Dichroic Behavior of Gold Nanoparticles Synthesized in Aqueous Solution with Insufficient Reducing Agent.
The spherical gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) typically are red in solution. However, in this study, the dichroic and spherical AuNPs were synthesized using a modified seeding growth method under reducing agent insufficiency in an aqueous solution. This particular AuNP solution is orange in reflected light and red in transmitted light. The reflectance curves confirm that the dichroic AuNPs are different from the classic AuNPs. With particle assembling, the AuNP solution is fainter orange in reflected light, but purple in transmitted light when the color of classic spherical AuNP solution is purple in both lights. Furthermore, the aggregated-nanogold solutions were added to HAuCl4 solutions with the addition of an insufficient amount reducing agent. The solution changed from faint orange to bright orange in reflected light and from purple to blue in transmitted light. It indicates that the gold assembling under a reducing agent insufficiency, not the shape of AuNP, causes the dichroic phenomenon. To the best of our knowing, this is the first study to report how the AuNP is synthesized, not the shape, affects the color of the AuNP.